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I saw you with another guy the other day
Hey... what were you thinking?
Then I saw your ship setting sail the other day
Hey... now you're sinking

What can I do to avoid
The feelings you throw my way
I get caught up in the emotions
And after all you know
It's getting in the way
I hate going through the motions

Who's laughing now?
Who's the clown now with the smile on upside down?
Who's missing who again?
What's with the sour look? don't tell me you got hooked
And let him jump right in

I heard you tell your friend
About him on the phone
Hey... vicious laughter
And now I know the reason you left me alone
Hey... I was coming after you
What can I do to avoid the feelings
You throw my way
I get caught up in the emotions
And after all you know
It's getting in the way
I hate going through the emotions

Who's laughing now?
Who's the clown now with the smile on upside down?
Who's missing who again?
What's with the sour look? don't tell me you got hooked
And let him jump right in

Over and over
You said you were going to leave
A 4 leaf clover, I'm lucky as I can be
My first true lover brought me to my knees
And now that it's over let me rest in peace
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I saw you with another guy the other day
Hey... what were you thinking?
Then I saw your ship setting sail the other day
Hey... now you're sinking

What can I do to avoid
The feelings you throw my way
I get caught up in the emotions
And after all you know
It's getting in the way
I hate going through the motions

Who's laughing now! ?
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